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About the Gallery
画廊简介

 
      Walter Arader Himalayan Art was founded in 2010.  The primary focus of the gallery is gilt bronze sculp-
tures of Tibetan, Chinese, and Nepalese origin dating from the 12-18th centuries.  Walter also deals in fine 
thangkas, Chinese painting, and rare maps of Asia. 

       Walter has dealt significant pieces of Himalayan art to museums such the Rubin Museum of Art, the Asian 
Art Museum of San Francisco, numerous public and semi-private museums in mainland China, as well as to 
numerous American, European, and Chinese private collections.

       Walter also organizes Asian art shows in New York during both Asia Week in March and in September.  He 
has hosted shows consisting of dealers such as Carlo Cristi, Prahlad Bubbar, Hiroshi Yanagi, Jonathan Tucker, 
Nayef Homsi, Christophe Hioco, and many others at two Madison Avenue locations on the Upper East side of 
Manhattan.

       Apart from the Asian art market, Walter was awarded a Masters in Tibetan and Himalayan studies from the 
University of Oxford in 2013 and is currently pursuing his PhD with an expected completion date of 2016.  His 
thesis is guided by Dr. Ulrike Roesler, Lecturer in Tibetan and Himalayan Studies at the University of Oxford, as 
well as by Jeff Watt, the founding curator of the Rubin Museum Art and Director of Himalayan Art Resources.

       Walter actively supports charities and scholarly institutions such as the Oxford Center for Buddhist Studies, 
Himalayan Art Resources, the Rubin Museum, and the University of Richmond. 

    Walter Arader喜马拉雅艺术馆成立于2010年。画廊主营12至18世纪源于西藏地区，中原及尼泊尔
的铜鎏金佛像；同时经营唐卡，中国绘画以及亚洲珍贵地图。

    迄今，Walter已为众多博物馆，如鲁宾艺术博物馆、旧金山亚洲艺术博物馆；中国大陆的公共, 半
私立博物馆；以及无数来自美国，欧洲和中国的私人收藏提供了许多珍贵的喜马拉雅艺术品。

    每年三月和九月的纽约亚洲艺术周期间，Walter都将组织亚洲艺术展。目前，Walter已多次在曼
哈顿上东区的两个画廊空间组织展览，参展艺术商包括Carlo Cristti, Prahlad Bubbar, Hiroshi 
Yanagi, Jonathan Tucker, Nayef Homsi, Christophe Hioco等。

    此外，Walter已于2013年获英国牛津大学西藏及喜马拉雅研究硕士学位，并预计将于2016年完成其
博士学位。Walter的学术论文由牛津大学西藏及喜马拉雅艺术研究讲师乌尔丽克·罗斯勒博士，以及鲁
宾艺术博物馆前策展人，喜马拉雅艺术资源中心主任杰夫·瓦特（Jeff Watt）指导。

    Walter还积极支持慈善及学术机构，如牛津佛教研究中心，喜马拉雅艺术资源中心，鲁宾艺术博物
馆和里士满大学。
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Sakya Pandita 
萨迦班智达

Tibet, 16th Century
12.5 cm (4.9 in)
San Francisco collection since the 1990s
Himalayan Art Resources # 30141

西藏，16世纪
12.5厘米（4.9英寸）
20世纪90年代起由旧金山私人收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30141

Palden Dorje
巴登多杰

Tibet,  17th Century
Likely from Ngor Monastery
20 cm (7.8 in)
Julian Sherrier Collection, London, 
formed between early 1940s-1972 
Himalayan Art Resources # 30147

西藏, 17世纪
可能来自俄尔寺
20厘米（7.8 英寸）
伦敦Julian Sherrier收藏
形成于20世纪40年代早期至1972年

喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30147



In the present composition, at center the vivacious red Vajravarahi dances on one leg on a lotus pedestal inside 
a red arch, representing her radiance and aura. She is subordinate to Dipamsrijnana, better known as Atisa, the 
Indian Buddhist master who came to western Tibet in the 11th century at the request of the Guge king, for Atisa 
had composed several rituals for Vajravarahi, as well as translated them into Tibetan himself. Moreover, with Rin 
chen zangpo, the renowned chaplain cum translator of the Guge king, Atisa translated a ritual for Vajravarahi as 
well as two rituals for Cakrasamvara in which Vajravarahi is the consort of Cakrasamvara, taking center stage 
in the  mandalas.  Thus during his 3 years in Guge, Atisa’s predilection for Vajrayogini leaves no doubt. Atisa is 
portrayed in the upper register, at left, recognizable due to his yellow pandita hat with short lappets, as well as his 
monastic robes, and making the gesture of teaching the dharma. Opposite Atisa is a layman with short hair, wear-
ing Tibetan aristocratic robes, probably to be identified as Atisa’s primary Tibetan disciple, Brom-ston, who did 
not take monastic vows. 

Vajrayogini’s appearance and attributes reflect her power to sublimate. In the four categories of rituals, red is the 
requisite color of deities of power, indicative of Vajravarahi’s force to vanquish. She brandishes the grigug chopper 
in her raised right hand, holds a kapala skull cup against her heart, and balances a khatvanga scepter in the crook 
of her left arm. The right leg is raised in tantric dance, the left leg bent with her left foot deftly positioned above the 
belly of a small male figure lying face up on the lotus pedestal. He represents the “obstacle-creating deities” and his 
position reflects his submission, his wide open eyes and smile show his adoration of Vajravarahi and enjoyment of 
his submission. The dark boar’s head protruding from behind her right ear is also indicative of her power because 
in Buddhist symbolism, the pig or boar is traditionally associated with the root poison of ignorance, thus this head 
symbolically shows how ignorance is conquered by her wrathful nature. 

The entire composition is surrounded by a border of red and blue jewels, which also serve as a border separate 
the central sector from a lower register.  Here, in between the upper and lower border of jewels, from left to right: 
Simhanada, the white form of Avalokitesvara distinguished by the sword inserted in the white/pale pink padma 
lotus, and the serpents which here, rather than adorn his chignon, are twirling about the vajra-tipped lance beside 
Avalokitesvara;  Sakyamuni Buddha depicted in monastic garb and bhumisparsa mudra;  Green Tara who was one 
of Atisa’s principal meditation deities and protective goddess, in a specifically Indian iconography of the teach-
ing mudra with central arms, the right shoulder graced with the book of the Prajnaparamita and the left shoulder 
adorned with the lotus; Acala in his aspect holding sword in right hand, the left hand in tarjani mudra, precisely 
as he is described in the rituals composed and translated by Atisa.

The painting of this thangka is characterized by extreme simplicity and skill; In particular, one may draw attention 
to the the jewelry such as the tiers of seed-pearls of the crown, the lozenge-shape gold elements with inset gems, 
the pendants suspended from the successive strands of the multiple necklaces – all these factors recall features 
identified in several paintings in public and private collections attributed to the 12th century , such as the thangka 
of Acala,21 x 35 cm,  late 11th-early 12th c, (illustrated in A. Heller, “On the development of the Iconography of 
Acala and Vighnantaka in Tibet”, in R. Linrothe and H. Sorenson, eds., Embodying Wisdom, Copenhagen, 2001: 
fig. 4, page 225),  the Green Tara in the Ford Collection, attributed to late 12th century, Central Tibet. This par-
ticular painting, however, exhibits the characteristic shape of the vajra which is the distinctive shape found West 
Tibet in the mural paintings of Dunkar, and in thangka which have also been attributed to this region, which also 
exhibit the distinctive border of jewels, and extreme starkness of this thangka. (see Vajrapani, 54 x 75 cm, private 
collection, radio-carbon date to 12th century, exhibited with Carlton Rochell in 2007, expertise by the present 
writer on August 18th, 2007). The similar size of the latter painting, while this Vajravarahi measures 50 X 72, and 
the extreme similarity of esthetic in jewelry detail and composition lead to consider that these paintings may have 
the same regional and chronological attribution. 

Dr. Amy Heller, Nyon, May 14, 2009 with revisions on February 23, 2015
for endnotes and works cited, please contact Walter Arader, walter.arader@gmail.com
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Vajravarahi
金刚亥母

Tibet, first half of 12th Century
72 x 50 cm (28.75 x 20 inches)
Private American Collection
Himalayan Art Resources # 35845

西藏，12世纪上半叶
72 x 50厘米（28.75 x 20英寸）
美国私人收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：35845



Pal, P. “American  Collectors of Asian 
Art”, 1986, p. 200, pl. 14

Pal & Larsen, “In Her Image,” 1980, 
p. 82, no. 50

Pal, P.  “Desire and Devotion: Art from 
India, Nepal, and Tibet in the John and 

Berthe Ford Collection”, 2001, pg 10
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Sitatapatra
大白伞盖佛母

Central Tibet, 18th Century
50.5 cm (19.9 in)

Provenance: Christian Humann, New York, before 
1972, named the Pan-Asian Collection by 1977.
Subsequently collection of Robert H. Ellsworth 
and later acquired by John Gilmore Ford before 
1986.

Published: Pal, P. “In Her Image”, 1980. No. 50;   
Pal, P. “American Collectors of Asian Art”, 1986, 
pg. 200, pl. 14.; 
Pal, P. “Desire and Devotion”, 2001, pg. 10
 
Exhibited: Rubin Museum of Art, “Female Bud-
dhas: Women of Enlightenment in Himalayan Art’, 
June 4, 2005 - January 15, 2006

Himalayan Art Resources # 73897

西藏中部，18世纪
50.5厘米（19.9英寸）

1972年以前由纽约Christian Humann 收藏，
为1977年被命名的“泛亚艺术珍藏”(Pan-
Asian Collection)藏品; 随后由安思远 (Robert 
H. Ellsworth)收藏，并于1986年之前被John 
Gilmore Ford 购藏

出版:Pal, P. “In Her Image”, 1980. 编号50;   
Pal, P. “American Collectors of Asian Art”, 1986, 
200页, 插图14.;
Pal, P. “Desire and Devotion”, 第10页

展览：鲁宾艺术博物馆，“Female Buddhas: 
Women of Enlightenment in Himalayan Art’, 
2005年6月4日至2006年1月15日。
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号： 73897
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Padmasambhava  
莲花生

Tibet, Tsang Province, 16th Century 
22cm (8.6 in)
California Collection
Himalayan Art Resources #  30140

后藏地区，16世纪
22厘米（8.6英寸）
加利佛利亚私人收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30140

Figure of Marpa
马尔巴

Tibet, 18th Century
Dry Lacquer 
27.3 cm (10.75 in)
Acquired in Hong Kong 1998
Himalayan Art Resources # 30117

西藏，18世纪
干漆
27.3厘米（10.75英寸）
1998年购藏于香港
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30117
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Buddha at Vajrasana 
金刚座佛像

Tibet, 15th-16th Century
26.7 cm (10.5 in)  
Swiss Collection
Himalayan Art Resources # 30138

西藏, 15-16世纪
26.7厘米（10.5英寸）
瑞士私人收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30138

Manjushri
文殊师利

West Tibet, 12th Century
50 cm (19.5 in)
From the collection of Mr. Yoshitomo 
Tamashige before 2001
Himalayan Art Resources # 30134

藏西，12世纪
50厘米（19.5英寸）
Yoshitomo Tamashige 先生旧藏
早于2001年
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30134



Four Abbots of Ngor Monastery
俄尔寺四住持

Tibet, 16th Century
Gold and Mineral Pigments on Red Silk 
Canvas 53 x 59 cm (20.75 x 23.25 in); 
Brocades 53 x 90 cm (20.75 x 35.25 in)
Private American Collection
Himalayan Art Resources # 30143

西藏, 16世纪
金料及矿物颜料着于红色丝绸
画布 53 x 59厘米 （20.75 x 23.25英寸）
锦缎 53 x 90厘米 （20.75 x 35.25英寸）
美国私人收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30143
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Vajradhara
金刚总持

Tibet, 16th Century
26.7 cm (10.5 in)  
Collection of Veena and Peter Schnell, 1990s
Himalayan Art Resources #  30133

西藏, 16世纪
26.7厘米（10.5英寸）
20世纪90年代由Veena&Peter Schnel收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30133
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Buddha at Vajrasana
金刚座佛像

Tibet, 15th Century
21 cm (8.3 in)
Robert Bigler since 1990
Himalayan Art Resources # 30137

西藏，15世纪
21厘米（8.3英寸）
自1990年起由Robert Bigler收藏
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号: 30137

Vasudhara
财源天母

Nepal, 15th-16th century
Silver Alloy
20 cm (7.9 in)
Old New York City Collection
Himalayan Art Resources # 30146

尼泊尔，15世纪至16世纪
银合金佛像
20厘米（7.9英寸）
纽约市私人旧藏

喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30146

Cast in Silver Alloy
银合金
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Avalokiteshvara, Arya Lokeshvara (Tibetan: pag pa chen re zi. English: the Noble All Seeing Lord). There are 
many versions of this sculpture in wood, ivory and metal found in both temples and art collections around the 
world. Only the wood figures are considered of possible early origin created during the middle of the first mil-
lennium. There were three subjects of sculpture created from sandalwood to function as land taming religious 
objects for the important geomantic points in Tibetan geography. The first object was of an Eleven Faced Thou-
sand-armed Lokeshvara. The second was a set of four Lokeshvara with two situated in Nepal and two in Tibet. 
The third group are two sets of 108 smaller Lokeshvara statues to fill the one hundred and eight land taming 
temples of Tibet built by King Songtsen Gampo (7th century). 

The whereabouts of the Thousand Faced Lokeshvara is not currently known. The locations of the four Pagpa 
Lokeshvara are known. The locations of all of the 216 smaller Lokeshvara are not currently known. It is however 
possible that some of the sandalwood sculpture below are original to the time of Songtsen Gampo. The metal 
cast and ivory sculpture are copies and do not belong to the origin myth of the original Pagpa Lokeshvaras.

Jeff Watt, Director and Chief Curator of Himalayan Art Resources (HAR)
http://www.himalayanart.org/search/set.cfm?setID=2646

Los Angeles County Museum of Art
洛杉矶郡立美术馆

 HAR # 85770

The Victoria and Albert Museum
维多利亚和阿尔伯特博物馆

  HAR # 87411

Musée Guimet, Paris
吉美博物馆，巴黎

Potala Palace
Photograph taken by Ian Alsop

布达拉宫
Ian Alsop 拍摄

Rubin Museum of Art
鲁宾艺术博物馆

HAR # 700080

Charang Dzong, Mustang  
恰让宗, 莫斯坦

HAR # 52840

Phagpa Lokeshvara 
圣观自在菩萨立像

Tibet, 13-15th Century
Red Sandalwood 
43.7 cm (17.25 in)
Private collection, Europe, acquired in 
New York, 15 December 1990
Himalayan Art Resources # 23487

西藏，13世纪-15世纪
紫檀
43.7厘米（17.25英寸）
欧洲私人收藏
1990年12月15日购藏于纽约
喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：23487
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Manjushri
文殊菩萨

Nepal,  Samvat 811, 1690 AD
22.5 cm (8.85 in)
Swiss Collection
Himalayan Art Resources # 30139

尼泊尔，萨姆瓦特[Samvat]811年，
即公元1690年
22.5厘米（8.85英寸）
瑞士私人收藏

喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30139

Mahakala
玛哈嘎拉（大黑天）

Dali Kingdom, 12th - early 13th Century
25 cm (9.8 in)
French collection before 2000
Himalayan Art Resources # 30135

大理国，12世纪至13世纪早期
25厘米（9.8英寸）
2000年以前由法国私人收藏

喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30135



Chakrasamvara
胜乐金刚

Tibet, 17th Century
18 cm (7.08 in)
Himalayan Art Resources # 30103

西藏，17世纪

18厘米（7.08英寸）

喜马拉雅艺术资源中心编号：30103

                     Kunga Lungrik 
贡嘎堪钦

Tibet, 17th Century/ 西藏，17世纪
13 cm (5.1 in)
HAR # 30126

                        Bodhisattva 
菩萨

China, 18th Century/中原，18世纪
17.3 cm (6.8 in)

HAR # 30129

Amitayus
无量寿佛

China, 18th Century/中原，18世纪
19.5 cm (7.75 in)

Collection of Don José Cangas, Madrid, before 2000
马德里Don José Cangas旧藏，2000年之前

HAR # 30120

                             Buddha 
佛像

Nepal, Samvat 1112, 1848
尼泊尔萨姆瓦特[Samvat]1112年

即公元1848年
HAR# 30111
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